Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated:

Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List- Thiruvananthapuram District

HSA Mathematics: -

2. Suchitra G.R, HSA (Maths) G.H.S.S, Pattikkad, Malappuram
3. Mary Seraphin P.S, HSA (Maths) GHS Ponmundam, Malappuram.

HSA English :-

1. Pramilajasmin C.S, HSA (English) , GHS Pambananar, Idukki

HSA Social Science:-

1. Sonia A. O, HSA (Social Science) GVHSS Meenchanda, Kozhikode

HSA Social Science (Tamil Medium) :-

1. V. Gopalakrishnan Nair HSA Social Science (Tamil Medium), C.P.M. Govt. H.S, Peerumade.

HSA Hindi:-

4. Lethakumari.C, HSA Hindi GHSS Bisonvalley, Idukki
5. Sasikala N.K. HSA Hindi GVVHSS Kadakkal Kollam.

HSA (Tamil):-


P.D.Teacher:-

1. Joykutty.J, LPSA GUPS Anchacharvidi, Wandoor, Malappuram
2. Achama Tharakan V.G, P.D.Teacher, Govt. UPS, Chadayamangalam, Punalur, Kollam.
4. Bindhumole.TT, LPSA, GHSS Pampady, Thriussur
7. Reju Alexander.A LPSA, GMLPS, Kattumunda East, Malappuram
12. Vijitha Rani.V.S, LPSA, GLPS, Poorthakulam, Kollam South,Kollam
18. Sajilal.P.S, LPSA, Govt.UPSchool, Chalad, Pappinissery,Kunnur

Music Teacher:-

Junior Hindi Part Time:-
2. P.B. Reena, Junior Part Time Hindi GUPS Vadavattur, Kottayam

Physical Education Teacher:-
Junior Hindi Full Time:-


Junior Full Time Arabic (UP):-

Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated:

Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List- Kollam District

HSA Mathematics:-

1. Vasanthakumari.V, HSA (Maths) GHS Cherunniyoor,Thrivananthapuram.
2. Sreelatha V.S, HSA (Maths) GHSS Kodumunda, Palakkad.
3. Suresh Kumar V.B, HSA (Maths) GHS Moothedath,Malappuram.
4. Shiny Issac HSA (Maths) GHS Erumapetty, Thriussur.
5. Bindhu Sadan HSA (Maths) GHS Kizhakkupuram, Pathanamthitta.

HSA Physical Science:-

1. Saleema Kasim HSA (Physical Science) GHS Adimaly, Idukki

HSA Natural Science:-

1. Bindhu Antony HSA (Natural Science) GHSS Nedungome, Kannur

HSA Social Science:-

1. Sathi Amma S., HSA (Social Science) P.C.N.G.H.S.S Mookkuthala, Malappuram.

HSA (Malayalam):-

HSA Hindi:-
1. Roja C.J, HSA Hindi GHSS, Sreepuram Kannur
2. Anilkumar.K, HSA Hindi, GHSS Puthuparamba, Malappuram

Drawing Teacher (HS):-
1. Shaji Babu.K, Drawing Teacher (HS) GHSS & VHSS Maneed, Ernakulam
2. Stella.S, Drawing Teacher (HS) GVHSS Paravanna, Malappuram.

Junior Full Time Arabic (LP):-
1. Rafeehath Beegom.M Full Time Jr.Arabic (LP) GLPS Pulimath, Thiruvananthapuram

Junior Full Time Hindi:-
1. Mohanan Pillai.S, Jr.Full Time Hindi GHSS MC Campus Kozhikode

Junior Part Time Hindi:-
1. Sindhu Balakrishnan, Jr. Part Time Hindi GUPS Thiruvarppu, Kottayam

Music Teacher:-

P.D.Teacher:-
1. Nisha.J, LPSA, GLPS, Kodalikkundu, Malappuram
2. Fillies leen J, LPSA, Govt.LPS, Thuruthy, Changanassery, Kottayam.
15. Mujeeb.N.J., UPSA, Govt. UP School, Perunna West, Kottayam
Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated:  
Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground  
Rank List- Pathanamthitta District

HSA Physical Science:-
1. Mini Dharan V, HSA Physical Science GHSS Mogralputhur, Kasargode

HSA Social Science:-

Junior Full Time (Hindi):-

P.D.Teacher:-
1. Mani.K, PD Teacher, Govt.HSS Bharathannoor, Attingal, Thiruvananthapuram.
2. Elsy Thomas, UPSA, GVHSS TT Kumily Idukki.
Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated:
Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground
Rank List- Idukki

HSA Mathematics:-
1. Deepa. T.K, HSA Maths, GHSS Tuvvur, Malappuram

PD Teacher:-
1. Laiby Mathew, PD Teacher, GUPS, Kookampalayam, Manarkad,
   Palakkad

Physical Education Teacher:-
1. Biju K.G, Physical Education Teacher (HS), GHSS Ezhumattur,
   Pathanamthitta.
Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated: Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground
Rank List-Kottayam District

HSA Mathematics:-
1. Thankachiammal P.P. HSA Maths, GHSS Kuttiplangad, Idukki
4. P.P. Amalakumary, HSA Maths, G.H.S Tuvvur Malappuram
7. Shyla Sebastian HSA Maths GHS Ponmundam, Malappuram.
8. Margaret C. Joseph, HSA Maths GHSS, Peechi, Thrissur

HSA Natural Science:-
1. Sasi.C, HSA Natural Science, GHSS Irumbuzhi, Malappuram

HSA Social Science:-
1. Sheeja Jacob, HSA Social Science GHSS Peechi Trissur
2. Sreekala K.B, HSA Social science, DGHSS, Tanur, Malappuram

HSA Malayalam:-

P.D.Teacher:-
1. Daisy Thomas, PD Teacher, GLPS, Ambalavayal, Wayanad
2. P.V. Lalithamma, LPSA, Govt.UPGS, Eraviperoor, Pathanamthitta.
3. Mini mol.K.T, PD Teacher GUPS Klari, Malappuram
4. Salimma Mathew,PD Teacher, Govt.UPS Peruvanthanam, Peerumedu, Idukki
5. Sara Gladis. N, UPSA, GHS, Muthalamada, Palakkad
7. Raji.R. Nair, UPSA, GHS, Chalissery, Ottappalam ,Palakkad.

Needle Work:-
1. Sanalamma.C.G, Needle Work GLPS Kalluvathukkal, Kollam

Junior Full Time Hindi:-
1. Rosamma Koshy Junior Full Time Hindi, GHS Poika, Ernakulam
Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated:
Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground
Rank List- Alappuzha District

HSA Mathematics:-
2. Elsamma Joseph, HSA Maths, GVHSS, Tirur, Malappuram
3. Sreelatha G. HSA Maths GHSS Kunnakkavu, Malappuram
5. Jyothilekshmi L,HSA Maths GHS Vadanamkurussi, Palakkad
6. Beena S. HSA Maths, GHSS Vaniyambalam, Wandoor,Malappuram
7. Shiny Abraham, HSA Maths,, GBHS
   Kanniyakulangara,Thiruvananthapuram

HSA English:-
1. Manju K. Mallaya HSA English GHSS Elamakkara, Ernakulam
2. Sushmitha T.R HSA English GHS Kallur Idukki.

HSA Physical Science:-
1. Didwin Lawrance, HSA Physical Science, Govt. Fisheries VHSS,
   Kaipamangalam, Thrissur

HSA Natural Science:-
1. D. KIran HSA Natural Science, GVHSS Makkaraparamba,
   Malappuram

HSA Malayalam:-

HSA Hindi:-
1. Beena.K, HSA Hindi GHSS Kadungappuram, Malappuram
Junior Part Time Hindi:-
   2. Sreekumar.P.R, Junior PT Hindi, GUPS Vallakkulam, Pathanamthitta

Junior Full Time Hindi:-

Music Teacher:-
   1. Geetha. R, Music Teacher GHSS Edappal, Malappuram

Sewing Teacher:-
   1. K. Naseema Beevi Sewing Teacher GGHSS Thazhava, Kollam

PD Teacher:-
Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated:
Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground
Rank List-Ernakulam

HSA Mathematics:-
   1. Joseph Shajan HSA Maths, GVHSS Heroor Meepry, Kasargod

HSA English:-
   1. Sheeba Mary John, HSA English, GHSS Pattambi, Palakkad

HSA Physical Science:-

HSA Social Science:-
   2. Suseela. A.K. H.S.A. Social Science GHSS Kavanur, Malappuram

HSA Hindi:-
   1. Annakutty.K.P, HSA Hindi PCNGHS Mookuthala, Malappuram
   3. Minimol M.R, HSA Hindi, GHSS Mankada Malappuram
   5. Suja.S.Kumar, HSA Hindi, KMGVHSS Tavannur, Malappuram.

Drawing Teacher:-

Full Time Junior Arabic (LP):-
   1. Sainaba C.A, Full Time Arabic (LP) GVHSS Deviyar Colony, Idukki.
   2. Sulaikha. E.P, Full Time Arabic (LP) GLPS Inchivila
      Thiruvananthapuram.

Junior Full Time (Hindi):-

Needle work :-
   1. Lovely Abraham Needle work GHSS Niramaruthor, Malappuram.
**PD Teacher:**

9. Sunny Varghese, PD Teacher, GLPS, Perumparamoodal, Malappuram.
10. Sheena K. Ponnose, PD Teacher, GUPS Mulakkulam, Kottayam.
20. K. Uma GUPS Mudappallur, Alathur, Palakkad.
Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated:
Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List-Thrissur

HSA Mathematics:-
1. Farisa O.B, HSA Maths, GHSS Palapetty, Malappuram.
4. S. Umadevi, HSA Maths, GHS Vallapuzha, Palakkad

HSA English :-

HSA Social Science:-
2. Suresh Babu N.S, HSA Social Science, GVHSS, Vellanad, Thiruvananthapuram.

HSA Urdu (PT):-
1. Rajani. V.M HSA Urdu (PT) PCNGHSS Mookkuthala, Malappuram.

Junior Full Time (Hindi):-

Physical Education Teacher (HS):-
1. Rose.K.M, Physical Education Teacher (HS), GGBHS Chalappuram, Kozhikode.

HSA (Hindi):-
1. Thanooja N.K, HSA. Hindi GHSS Tuvvur Malappuram.

HSA Malayalam:-
1. Subhashini.k, HSA, Malayalam GGHSS Nenmara, Palakkad.
PD Teacher:-
1. Jenny.C.J, UPSA, GHSS Veliancode, Tirur, Malappuram
2. Sumathy.V LPSA, GHSS, Kundamkuzhy, Kasargod
Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated:
Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List:- Wayanad

HSA Mathematics:-
  1. Vrinda N.V, HSA Maths, GHSS Kuzhimanna, Malappuram.

HSA English:-
  1. Shibu George  HSA English, GHSS Karuvarakundu, Malappuram.

HSA Social Science:-

Full Time Junior Arabic (LP):-

P.D. Teacher:-
  4. Rekha.N, LPSA, GLPS Cherukulam, Malappuram
Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated:
Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List: Palakkad.

HSA (Tamil):-

Physical Education Teacher:-

Sewing Teacher:-
1. Asiya Karakulavan, Sewing Teacher GVHSS Kinasserri, Kozhikode.

PD Teacher:-
3. Shameena.M, PD Teacher, GUPS, Chokkad, Malappuram
4. Latha.A.R, PD Teacher, GHSS, Mankada, Malappuram
Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated:
Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List:- Malappuram

HSA Sanskrit:-

HSA Hindi:-

HSA Urdu:-

Full Time Junior Arabic (LP):-
1. Mohammed Basheer.P.K, Full Time Junior Arabic (LP) GLPS Udyawar, Manjeswar, Kasargod

Junior Full Time Hindi:-

PD Teacher:-
Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated:
Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground
Rank List:Kozhikode

HSA English:-

HSA Natural Science:-
1. Saraswathi K.P,HSA Natural Science, GVHSS Paravanna, Malappuram

HSA Malayalam :-
1. Asees Verkadavanda Vida.HSA Malayalam, GHSS Erumapetty,Thrissur
2. Shamsu Nottiyl, HSA Malayalam GHSS Muzhappilangad, Kannur
3. Meharali.V.M, HSA Malayalam, Sulthan Bathery, Wayanad
4. Unnikrishnan Kottummal, HSA, Malayalam GHSS, Vaduvanchal, Wayanad
5. Surendran Vathukkal, Parambath HSA Malayalam GHSS Chalissery, Palakkad.

HSA Arabic:-

HSA Hindi:-
1. Suchithra.P, HSA Hindi, GHSS Peruvallur Malappuram

Drawing Teacher (HS):-
1. Ramesh A.K, Drawing Teacher (HS) GHSS Korom Kannur.
Full Time Junior Arabic (LP):-
1. Ahammed.N.K, Full Time Junior Arabic (LP), GHSS Panamkandi, Wayanad

Full Time Junior Arabic (UP):-

Junior Urdu Full Time:-

Physical Education Teacher (HS):-
1. Ilyas.M.P, Physical Education Teacher (HS), GHSS Kumananellur, Palakkad
3. Sathyanathan.P, Physical Education Teacher (HS) GHSS Ravanesswar, Kasargode

Physical Education Teacher (UP):-

PD Teacher:--
1. Jayakumar.P, PD Teacher, GMLPS Utharkadappuram, Malappuram
15. Pushpalatha.J.G, PD Teacher Govt.LPS, Chengamanad, Ernakulam
Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated:

Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground

Rank List: Kannur

HSA Mathematics:-

HSA English :-
1. Leela.T, HSA English, GVHSS Madikai II, Kasargod

HSA Social Science:-
2. Rajeevan.V.K, HSA Social Science, GHS Cherupulassery, Palakkad.

HSA Hindi:-

Physical Education Teacher (HS):-
1. Vinaya C. Damu Physical Education Teacher (HS),GHSS Malothkasaba, Kasargode.

PD Teacher:-
Order No. A1/60606/13/DPI Dated:
Inter District Transfer on Compassionate Ground
Rank List: Kasaragode

HSA Mathematics:-
1. Shamna. V. K, HSA Maths, GHSS Ezhur, Malappuram.

HSA English:-

HSA Physical Science:-

HSA Natural Science:-

Junior Part Time (Hindi):-

Physical Education Teacher (HS):-
1. Rajan. C, Physical Education Teacher (HS) Govt. SKt HSS, Meppayil, Kozhikode.

PD Teacher:-

K. Gopalakrishna Bhat IAS,
Director of Public Instruction